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Executive Team

MARIA WOJTCZAK
CO- FOUNDER,  COO

Maria Wojtczak, Co-founder, COO
Maria has over 20 years of organization

development experience working with a wide
range of organizations. In addition to the use of

RICHARD WOJTCZAK
CO- FOUNDER,  CEO

Richard has over 30 years of diversified
information systems experience and over 20
years of management experience within the

automotive industry. His experience in
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traditional organization development
techniques, she is highly skilled in large systems

change and organization learning, with formal
training in both specialties. She has extensive

experience in the field of adult learning
concepts, and in the design and facilitation of

adult learning experiences and interventions at
all levels, and sizes of organizations. Maria

coached senior leaders in a variety of
companies and consulted in this capacity with

senior executives of large automotive business
units, high level education personnel, and

senior personnel in other organizations. Maria is
certified in the use of the Myers Briggs

Personality Indicator (MBTI) assessment. She is
a graduate of the University of Michigan. Maria
is responsible for the DrivingMBA operation as

well as marketing for the organization.

Information Technology provides him with a
solid appreciation of the possibilities for

application of high technology tools. He brings a
solid business background and possesses an

MBA. Richard has training and practical
experience in Organization Development and
has consulted with diverse companies in the
general area of organization development,

including strategic planning, executive and team
development, and skill building. Richard is

highly skilled in problem analysis and change
implementation. He is responsible for the

emphasis on utilizing high end simulation as a
tool to produce safer, better equipped drivers to

make our roads safer for all users.
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CHARLES SOBCZAK
P ART NER

Charles has a diverse background ranging from
a traffic agent responsible for weight and
balance of aircraft to hazardous material

coordinator, customer service supervisor as well
as sales for Flying Tigers in Detroit Michigan.
From 1993 to 2003 Charles was in charge of

certification and on-going training of sales
personnel in automotive retail. Charles has

significant experience in customer interaction,
both from his time in automotive sales and from

his efforts in conjunction with his wife in the
restaurant business. He is particularly adept at
developing strong working relationships with a
wide variety of contacts. Charlie and his wife

LAURA SOBCZAK
P ART NER,  S COT T S DAL E S IT E M ANAGER

Laura's responsibilities include office
management and book keeping for DrivingMBA.

She also handles various administrative
functions. Laura has a diverse background of
experience ranging from being the first female

traffic agent for Flying Tigers in Detroit Michigan
to real estate and property management while
living in Arizona. From 1992 until 2004 Laura
managed the accounting and administrative

aspects of her family's restaurants.
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Laura came to DrivingMBA as investor/partners
in August 2005.

Enrollment Counselors
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SHANE WILLEY
ENROL L M ENT  COUNS EL OR

Shane came to DrivingMBA with fifteen years
experience in sales. His background and

expertise is in consultative selling. Shane has
management experience in training as well as

practical experience in customer service. Shane
owned his own business in Minnesota for 15

years with an objective to meet his customers
needs and goals. Helping people has always
been and always will be his first goal. Shane
moved from Minnesota to Arizona in 2003.

When Shane saw the difference that
DrivingMBA can make he felt he could make a

difference for so many people by helping novice
drivers become safe and responsible drivers.

SHERRI KATZ
ENROL L M ENT  COUNS EL OR

Sherri is a credentialed Multiple Subject & Art
Teacher with more than 25 years of experience

teaching. She also works in the insurance
industry selling Long Term Care Insurance and

Annuities for Retirement Planning. Sherri
worked as a creative designer at Hallmark

Cards. Her favorite hobby is illustrating with
acrylic paint and watercolor pencils. She enjoys
making a difference in people’s lives and has

found that at DrivingMBA. Working with Teens,
families and novice drivers gives her a sense of

fulfillment and satisfaction. Sherri lives in
Scottsdale with husband David and dog Giles.
One daughter Dani, son in law Josh and two
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Shane lives in Gilbert, AZ with his wife and two
children. You can always find him on the

weekend riding his motorcycle or behind the
BBQ grill!

grandkids live in Scottsdale. Her son Brandon
attends Georgia Southern University.

Admin and Front Desk Team
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JOAN ROTHSTEIN
FRONT  DES K ADM INIS T RAT OR

Joan's career included
years as the personnel

director of Abraham and
Strauss, a major retail

department chain on the
east coast. She has also

worked in the travel
business servicing the

corporate travel needs of
General Electric employees

both domestic and
international and most

recently in leisure travel
working with Norwegian

HEATHER PENWELL
FRONT  DES K ADM INIS T RAT OR

Heather moved to Arizona in
1996. She earned her

bachelors in healthcare
administration in 2015. She
previously pursued a career
in security for 20 years. She
took a break from security in
order to pursue her desire
in healthcare as well as to

take care of her 4 children.
She spends her free time at
home with her children and
her many pets. She is also

CPR certified.

LYNETTE GRAVES
FRONT  DES K ADM INIS T RAT OR

Lynn has lived in AZ for 4
years. She moved here from

the east coast (Brooklyn
NYC & Maryland). Lynn has

worked as a Quality
Assurance Tech and an

Event and Fashion
Coordinator. She spent 6
years in the US Army as a

95B-Military Police. Lynn will
be attending Phoenix

College in the spring of
2017. She will be working

towards her BA in Business
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Cruse Line. Joan's personal
journey began in Queens,
New York then onto teen

years in Massapequa Park,
Long Island. College days
took her from New York to
Fairbanks, Alaska....as did

marriage. Her husband
served on the Army base in
Fairbanks and Joan worked

in Administration with the
Dean of Students at the

University of Alaska, while
finishing her degree in

Business Administration.
Joan has 4 children. She

has lived in New York, North
Carolina, Florida, California

and Zurich, Switzerland.
With grown children and
young grandchildren her

passion has taken a focus
on writing and ballroom

dancing, though not at the
same time....but both of

which she embraces

Marketing and Psychology
and minoring in Legal

studies. Lynn is a single
mom with a 16 year old boy
who is a junior at Saguaro

High School.
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wholeheartedly. Dancing the
Tango in competition at the

Luxor Hotel in Las Vegas
stands as a personal

shining moment for Joan.
She brings this passionate

spirit to the work and
service of DrivingMBA and
the commitment of safety

and education to the
community.

Instructors and Trainers
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KATHLEEN RYAN
DIRECT OR OF CURRICUL UM  &  INS T RUCT ION

Kathleen has 12 years of experience working
with children and adolescents in a variety of
settings including seven years in the public

school system. She has experience in special
education as well as working with cross

categorical special needs students. Her goal is
to individualize instruction to meet and support
all students. She places a high emphasis on

establishing rapport with students by creating a
safe learning environment that facilitates the

students’ learning process. Kathleen has been
with DrivingMBA since it’s inception. She has

MAGGIE SHELTON
GIL BERT  BRANCH M ANAGER -  BEGINNER,  ON-

ROAD &  DEFENS IV E DRIV ING T RAINER

Maggie was born in California but spent her
childhood and young adult years in Africa,
South America and the Middle East. After

obtaining a degree in business she and her
husband supported their family of six by running

their own businesses. Sharing a taste for
adventure, they took their family around the

world to scuba dive, sail, and fly in one of the
several small airplanes they owned while the

children were growing up. Maggie has received
various licenses and certificates as an operator

for various modes of transportation including
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been instrumental in developing programs and
adaptations to programs to meet the needs of

students and she is particularly adept at working
with students with special needs.

for various modes of transportation including
powerboats, sailboats, airplanes and

motorcycles. She’s always enjoyed driving,
starting with the Willy Jeep she learned in while
living in Brazil, to the Land Rovers she drove on
game reserves in Africa, the 2-cylinder Citroen
Geon she owned in Iran, mopeds in Asia, and

her dirt bike in Baja, Mexico. Maggie is a
published author, and her works have appeared
in print and online magazines as well as in stand

alone publications of both fiction and non-
fiction. She lives with her husband in Gilbert, AZ
and enjoys the opportunity to work with young

people at DrivingMBA teaching them to be
capable and safe drivers.
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RICHARD STARR
L EAD T RAINER

Richard has taught in the public school system
since 1999, including 10 years teaching English
in Gilbert and 5 years teaching computer skills
in Escondido, CA, his home town. He is married

and has three adult children, a son living in
California and a son and daughter attending
Northern Arizona University. He is a fan of the

Diamondbacks and the Padres and enjoys
camping and movies in his free time. He loves

teaching and driving and is grateful for the
opportunity to help his students develop skills to

make them safer behind the wheel.

ZACHERY GREEN
BEGINNER &  ON- ROAD P ROGRAM S  T RAINER

Zachery has been working as special needs
provider for the past three years. He also does
a lot of work with charity groups, organizing and

customizing events for kids and individuals in
need. Zach has begun a new chapter with

DrivingMBA and is excited to work with
teenagers to help them develop safe driving

skills.
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DEVRAE ROWAN
BEGINNER,  ON- ROAD AND CL AS S ROOM

P ROGRAM S  T RAINER &  S P ECIAL IS T

Dev was born and raised here in Scottsdale, AZ,
and absolutely loves it. She graduated from

Saguaro high school in 2008. After high school,
she went on to college for her degree in special
education. In 2013, she graduated from Arizona

State University with a degree in Elementary
and Special Education. Once out of college, she
started working for a middle school in Scottsdale

Unified School district, as a Special Education
teacher for students with Autism. In her free

time, she enjoys volunteering with a non-profit

ANNETTE STRMIC
ON- ROAD P ROGRAM  T RAINER

Annette was born and raised in Chicago. While
growing up she was involved in sports and

developed a love for music and began playing
piano. Annette was a chauffer for a professional
limousine service in the late 1980’s. Annette has

been happily married for 25 years. She, her
husband and her son moved to sunny Arizona
in 1996. Annette owned and operated a Child
Care Center for 10 years where she cared for

children from newborn to 12 years of age. As an
instructor at DrivingMBA she is utilizing the skills

she has developed over the years to teach
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charity group that promotes children’s literacy
through cosplay. She really loves working with
students and helping them develop skills that
will ensure that they are safe and responsible

people.

she has developed over the years to teach
students how to be safe and responsible

drivers.

ART ECKSTAT
DEFENS IV E DRIV ING P ROGRAM  T RAINER

Art is a retired automotive and aerospace
engineer with multiple engineering and business
degrees including an earned doctorate. Art has

been teaching defensive driving classes for
over 8 years in Arizona with the goal of making

LARRY URBANEK
DEFENS IV E DRIV ING P ROGRAM  T RAINER

Larry is a retired police officer with 29 years of
service in Illinois. He moved to Arizona in 2004.
He specialized in accident reconstruction and
traffic safety. Having been a certified police

motor officer/instructor, he also became an MSF
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our roads safer for everyone. He joined
DrivingMBA for the opportunity to further this

goal by teaching and evaluating defensive
driving techniques to both new and experienced
drivers utilizing our state-of-the-art simulators.

Art also serves as a consultant and expert
witness in engineering, business, and product

liability matters. He was honored as a
Contributor to Aviation History at the

Smithsonian National Air & Space Museum in
1997.

(Motorcycle Safety Foundation) instructor where
he taught both Motorcycle and ATV training.
Larry has helped many learn the safe and

responsible way to ride. Larry also developed a
2 day driver awareness class which is still being

taught to high school student in the south
suburbs of Chicago. After seeing what

DrivingMBA had to offer the students it was an
easy transition and he has now refocused his

training to helping our students here at
DrivingMBA.

KEN ZWILLING LINDA HULVERSON
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DEFENS IV E DRIV ING &  ON- ROAD P ROGRAM S
T RAINER

Ken moved to Arizona from Minnesota in 1993
after selling his auto repair business of 18

years. He joined Universal Technical Institute as
an automotive instructor in 1993 and became

Campus Education Director in 1996. Ken moved
to the UTI home office in 1999 as Director of

Education and then as Curriculum Director 3 or
4 years later. He then moved to Regional

Education Director until he retired from UTI in
2010.

CL AS S ROOM  T RAINER

Linda was born in Wisconsin and moved to
Arizona after graduating from the University of
Wisconsin-Stout in 1985, with a Bachelor’s of
Business Degree in Business Administration.

While attending Arizona State University for her
Post Baccalaureate degree in Elementary

Education she worked in the pool industry. In
1995, she received her Post Bac degree and
has been teaching in the public school system

in Arizona for 16 years. She received her
master’s degree in Elementary Education in

1999 from Northern Arizona University in
Flagstaff. She is also a certified CPR and First

Aid training instructor as well as a swimming
instructor. Linda has one son, Matthew, who has

just entered the navy.
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LINDSAY KITCHENS
BEGINNER AND ON- ROAD P ROGRAM S  T RAINER

Lindsay was born in Arizona; she lived in
Colorado until age five, then returned to the

Valley of the Sun. She spent most of her
childhood and adolescence competing in a wide
variety of athletics. She now studies mechanical
engineering as a full time student at Scottsdale
Community College. Lindsay is a free thinker,
always seeking new experiences of fulfillment.
Throughout these experiences, she has found

joy in helping others learn and grow as
individuals. This desire drove her to seek

employment at Driving MBA; she brings her
passion for helping others in every lesson.

Through each lesson, her objective is to show

ZACH BENN
BEGINNER AND ON- ROAD P ROGRAM S  T RAINER

Zach (aka Benn) was born in Southern
California, lived in Northern Nevada for 5 years
until finally calling Arizona home with his family
in 2008. Zach graduated from Highland High

School in 2014 and continues his education in
Criminology/Criminal Justice. Zach completed

the Driving MBA program in 2011. He is
extremely proud of his impeccable driving

record and credits the Driving MBA program for
his driving success. Zach enjoys target practice,

road trips, gaming, camping and is a diehard
Green Bay Packers fan.
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each student the importance of driving safely.

DON CHAMBERLIN
DEFENS IV E DRIV ING &  ON- ROAD INS T RUCT OR

Don is an Indiana native that relocated to
Arizona in 1999. He has over 25 years

experience in the financial industry in a variety
of leadership roles. He has over 11 years

experience in coaching youth sports with Cal
Ripken Baseball, Little League Baseball, Prime

Time Athletics, and the Scottsdale School
System. He enjoys volunteer activities with

Miracle League of Arizona, Home Fur Good,
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F A C E B O O K TW I TTE R I N S TA G R A M Y O U TU B E Y E L P

and his church. Don and his wife Stephanie,
have been married for nineteen years and are
blessed with a son, Reid. Don enjoys spending
time with his family, hiking, golf, fly-fishing, and

classic cars. He enjoys mentoring student
drivers and assisting them in developing safe

and responsible driving practices.
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Scottsdale Location
9089 East Bahia Drive #102

Scottsdale, AZ 85260

Gilbert Location
3303 South Lindsay, Suite 105

Gilbert, AZ 85297
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